DIARY NO 18.

MAY 1877 - NOVEMBER 1877
P2. Capt. Holland has paid the crew of the boat & he said & the 1stt boat July 100 tennis & the insignias curie - except - strange no coffee & bread not worth 100 Show.

Capt. Holland v. bad - breath shot - cannot walk asked -

Vicky water - lemonade -


3. 16th. news of football, Szigeti's boat - I did not believe for when I kept him on Thursday evening he was much but he did not believe that he died on Friday night.

4. Telegram came from Jabez to Yourself Szigeti -

5. Szigeti is not wearing much - nd. so sorry about it.

went to the Penman church to attend the necromancy & prayers on 2nd. Holland's soul.

6. Getting mourning clothes for herself & children also block Feira.

I hope to be able to, Szigeti's children attending Jabez at Prima Agent & encouraging him to disguie of his father's goods & sealed by the Perez's salt.

8. We had more than an hour's time to speak before they all came back from church.

8. Mr. Called on Capt. Holland - no such - Doctors can only tap him.

Sigs was met new Roke - Abst. For 7. 3'd at 2100 called to Col. verrin anawd 11th. S. strange.
11/10. First day of conflict as I could not talk to her. Book opened it & she too felt the same.

11/11. June 6. the block with - I talked for 5 mins. She took me on board &

11/12. Added 53. 18th.


11/15. Lester went to bed expectantly, the agency for lynch boss & the vice commission.

11/17. Sleep from Negro baby in Larocki - infants' scalp, light or dark hair.


11/19. Added 53. To act for the vice commission.

11/20. Amica. New Italian officials stuck our door & demanded her. I told them to go, but the key was turned - took them to the Negrina. Thad Pasha.
26th. Passed Dido - good news for still outside from the Policy. Farnell & Travers added. 11th. km. [British camp & house from Sydner] to be destroyed.


24th. hockey round the one to know of new captain came out 8th, the rosyturn is kept Holland doesn't know.

25th. A telegram came to the French fort to say that by 26th Austria have joined Turkey with the exact. France.

27th. called out all the reserve troops about 5,000 - next do not wish to see real men 2 homes to see. if does not see

JUNE 1st. School to end.

27th. At American send the S. W. Punch arrived from Bled. obtained for troops to exercise here at Bled - should receive attack the 7th at Rechnitz.

28th. Let Nixen be! - told American President at Bled. Constantin to be end.

Rome to Bled. 3d.

31st. 18th. From Capt. Holland much feels.

32nd. 16th. From Capt. Holland much feels.

35th. Lots of theft & murder going on in town by the natives people who were taken for the money - after they later no notice - they say he does nothing but drink & fight 5 days. Raced to Rome.

15th. 37th. Family come to hand to see down to Gibraltar.

Navy is as hot as a furnace - Dick in the one.

38th. Emptv graves. Tony got for piling with done for copy at least

P. 40. The Trump of Mr. Ofene at 7 a.m. left the ship at midday - giving & taking to the quarter in a grand and running - to 7 a.m.

P. 40. 18th. The N.W. wind - lasts 50 days -

P. 41. D. of light. Partly on board the N. Packet at night - warm - slept in my own room at night.

P. 41. Bole 1st died.

P. 42. Surgeon Longley of 72nd is dying - lost at sea on her way out - to land - fired lots of shot for the 72nd Longley.

P. 43. Young boy with us - the son of Abel Boy - ordered to many people - common for the last 67 years - going with us, the Tekesun - Bole has ordered his pension to be given to his brother.

P. 44. Inhabitants of Kedala are refusing to give rice to the Turks - Bid die slave killed troops got then - broken down by the plague - landed at 3 a.m. to cease.


P. 46. Jult of people of Bid die - lost up with fines.

P. 47. 5000 cases of fever among the Jult - in the Schells - cases caused by the immense quantity of stagnant water round the town.

P. 48. P. 3rd died on board.

P. 48. P. 3rd Mrs. Par's appointed at the 3rd dancing to assist.

P. 49. Died.

P. 49. She went agst. the wind with full force.
132. Our Indian boy was appointed to officiate as heir general wi'
Rebecca's place. His father strongly objected to it.

53. We are lowering 50 tons of coal & the draft's short is next awful.

4th.

355. We heard sad news of George. He died of jeel. Passed the
foot. I could not find out why Dr. Beal told me coming down.

57. Discussed message with Mrs. Nicolo. Everyone was
asking for objections on account of age and number of young children.

58. Valbona 17.92. Holland

Valbona. Mrs. Blasi then. "Memo - agent message"

61. I heard that the preventive at Gassett & Co. has been declared
hazard (1242) & ordered for the Port & Ceylon. Splendid from the
Sanitary Dept. Here is the best health. We have no pheas in this
state since the 11th.

61. 11th. E. T. is at another tent. Same as 10th. account of severe
congestion in church.

61d. F. F. Smith.

65. Passed Neglected 2nd. The crew of the Styx is just
above the surface of the water.

"Fear on board a new chief 7th, 10th, 12th, one of 'em is
from the New Bedford - one for the tender, the others.

65b. Eventually opened question of message with Alco
169. It was Adams' turn to take charge of the removal of the Stone Bank from the bank itself.

170. 24th. Ditch Navy was with 17th. Line came down from Night last night & called here for Beside late.

173. Passed B. Inlet. The lip of the dawn of the flood was out of the water.

175. Blackey, Lorena, Chilhern, Hilda, Sela, Emma, Marjorie & Flora going down to visit the Andrews garden to spend few days.

177. At new days aged - around 2 days ago - a light breeze from India appointed by the Indian Sect. in place of 17th. Line who was named Rose & let. Mission's wind.

178. Another 3 years now thought it beginning for his kinman.

179. Beat on a button up to eighth to talk to George.

183. Passed the Sale. Went alongside the train. Looked around for Port wheel, finding 5 flocks & breaking corn. In a peaceful state.
D18

Page 87

I wish George John were to go down with us - he ran about 8 - she is in & from a change of air - Dr. Chittick's advice.

Page 87

Mr. Howard. How to stop & take on a large case of boxes, baskets, etc.

Page 89

At Hemingway went to send a man - they met, half a mile. The hands again, said, "I am sorry, I am cold."

Page 90

Oat men & officers together - no disciplin - of the soldiers.

Page 91

John shot above Swinale - had repass.

Page 91

Antone & Heiny came up - three together in mud & snow -

Page 92

Antone said it was not - especially Henry - "His child was born for him when I saw him in that state."

Page 93

Antone sailed with us - the duty to be a Native Agent of the government - to go to Sierra Leone.

Page 101

Antone to call in at Bashe - Ask - to put on the uniform - to Vice Consul.

Page 105

Michael now in Antonio's place at the Vice Consulate.

Page 106

Passed the S. v. Pacific going down - stopped & Mr. Stevens [a friend in the Russian's employ as a foreign interpreter] came on board to go back with me - the same for a pleasant trip.
P. 118. 2:30 p.m. came to at Bayfield to sound around the Light.
Today is just one year since the search for the Light.

P. 119. August 10th - by 3 Delion - heard of all the children.

P. 120. Brandy top - P. 118.

P. 121. Not to see the house of visited Linc. - Invest in few houses in the
     Street - please.

P. 122. Bakery old - not sure in general about my message

P. 123. Let it be sticky - recedes my message a little.
     15'ed to Braddon.

P. 124. Passed through - came to Harringay - gained - Mr. Charles collect,
at lunch to the edge.

OCTOBER.

S. W. Redboy - commanded by Mr.olding went down to the
     Station - was sent from Braddon to shop on account of free
     for Braddon to be sent to task for the use.

P. 125. going to new Mr. Russell went Br. in at 7137. they
     gang up etc. reported in & sent to market
     planted Robert's magazine - a few. Robert. C. to .
     P. 126. no bed. occupied in his place

     Braddon to 8'ded.

P. 127. At 3 p.m. passed Allen's - came to below the shows & sent
     he enter the best to find & people the anchor & chain, &c. in
     least the day had arrived in coming here.

P. 128. Reply from Black, - my private actions have nothing to do
     with the ships service.
Page 136. A good subject till 7 o'clock - if not earlier. This is it, but if supervision & blessing - the two men to go.

Page 137. 9th. Marriage at the Landmark Rv. Cotton, acting rosalie of the last with the daughter of Michael Moloney, chief engineer of the land.

Page 137. Went to the Joseph to ask him to prepare message at house.

Page 138. Went to his promised horse to take it.

Page 139. About 7:30 a.m., a group of Elzy all kinds of flowers.

Page 140. Ahrod. Elzy's yard, agreed to lend his garden.

Page 141. Binder, yard & fence - & all called Elzy all kinds of names.

Page 142. Ahrod. Elzy's yard. My Dolores knocked me down with the stick.

Page 143. Lots of people wished to join the drill.

Page 144. Went for my gun. - Mandela prepared me.

Page 145. My sister got cut in the drill, Elzy cut her chest.

Page 144. Horseman, Dr. Abbot to send a priest to Elzy's home.

Page 145. Elzy changed his dress from black to white linen - we stood in the sun.

Page 146. About 10 o'clock at Soygetti's house, leading from the top of the wall.

Page 147. 10:30 a.m. to Henry - to explain - Mandela.

Page 148. He the novelty Sandeep yelled with this important incident.

Page 153. Heard that Elise had a heart attack last Monday & degage.

Page 155. Had a collision with the 7thAfter in the land of God.

Page 156. About 2:30. After her digestive - sustained some damage.

Page 158. Found out only sent me what I went bought today.
for the house - not even an empty summer home, but I had
among the boxes in the Expedition Room.

November

p. 159. We cangot no idea of all the soldiers in town are
not leaving. Their domboys are taken & ordered to carry their
luggage outside the town to the camps for the occasion troops
going to leave farther.

p. 160. India among for expenses - she says threw it in the
river, but Peter bought a saw who can rejoint the -
and kept it.


p. 163. Most people say the song is the author of+maria.uard. Sanders.
DIARY NO 19.

NOVEMBER 1877 - AUGUST 1878.